
Dear 'bill, 

The articles with your 2/27 do look interesting. When I stop and rest soon I'll 
read them. 1}  .1144 1141/4.0 

A You will have gathered a little about NEVER AGIN! from what y  have roiled and a A 
little more from what I'll yet send. full details got to be a bit much. In ge 1 it 
remains a powerful work, less so than it was, and I'm concerned about how it will look 
if they do not correct the errors they made in added "editing" that I suspect was most 
eliminating in violation of our agreement.•About that, as you lawyers knot an agreement 
is worth no more than you can make it liorth. And I can do nothing about it. 

I never heard of the TV reogram Sightings but I think you are correctein the reason 
Eric, who is a psychologist, went for it. 

As of now .;(,) have no unusual medical appointments for April. Also as of now Lit 
is being referred for physical therapy. That would be no probleMS becupse we can sit 
and talk while they are working on her if they last into April. 5:1(*1444110'61101(40404  

I do not hoar fromAb Selections often but I -did k:ar, had a call, last week. I was 
surprised to see that the nearby Walden§ still has in sale.7The letters and calls 

on vase Open are also markedly down but they wefe many until they tapered off. 
Sorry Betsy won't be coming with you but we look forward to your coming. 

' I'd asked the cheif of cardiovascular and taansplant surgery 4 kopkins for a letter 
to gibe the insurance company. tie misunderstood what "L  asked him. -90,concluding sentenced 

,* 

in his letter here todatY toe / 
"You should know that I think them medical profasion is bewildered by your 

remarkable spirit. l urge yod to walk as much as you can and wake those leg muscles 
up again." 

Ly worry is that I can"c "elk nearly as well or as much as I could before last 
nay's accident. 

Best tp youb 
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3/1/95 


